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Leave your sexual inhibitions behind as you step through the doors of The Pleasure

ZoneÃ¢â‚¬â€•where fantasy becomes reality and forbidden desires are embracedÃ¢â‚¬â€•for one

steamy, unforgettable night.Blessed with wealth, exquisite beauty, and an insatiable sex drive,

Nairobia lives for sinfully delicious orgasmic pleasure. The luscious gray-eyed, half-Dutch,

half-Nigerian vixen is every manÃ¢â‚¬â€•and womanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢sÃ¢â‚¬â€•fantasy. She has spent her

life traveling the most extravagant locales in the world hosting exclusive invite-only sex parties. Now

sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s decided to open an ultra chic, upscale sex club where decadence and hedonistic

desires unfold under one lavish roof. At the Pleasure Zone, every illicit fantasy you can imagine is

indulged. Clientele abandon themselves to their sexual cravings, allowing a game of heated passion

and explosive sexual chemistry to become the ultimate pleasureÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ And whatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s done

behind closed doors stays behind closed doors. But what happens when the queen of seduction is

seduced by a tall, dark, dreamy-eyed hunk who wants more than whatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s between her

smooth, silky thighs? Will she give into his advances? Or will arousal and carnal temptation overrule

the aching in her heart for a love she never knew she longed for?
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The Kat Trap. His travels to Egypt are what inspired his pen name.

Cairo did it again brought out that HEAT!! The Pleasure Zone was wild and imaginative. Nairobia,

Pleasure, is a every man and some women's dream...yet, she's missing something - Love.And the

ooh so sexy, Marcel Kennedy wants her. After losing his beloved Marika he was lost and Nairobia

awakened him; showed him that he can love again but she won't let him. She's determined to do

her on her terms which means having a man when she so desires and baby she did just that...the

young and impressionable Josiah, the thug and her protector - Lamar, the irresistible - Marcel and

this new chocolate drop - Coal. Her sexcapades will leave you wanting to seek out and ride down

on a hard body!!But I'd love to see Nairobia and Marcel with their freaky selves be a couple. A

couple that plays together. Can't wait to see what Cairo brings next with these two and how the

story ends for the rest because Coal, I don't trust! Hmmm

This is Cairo's first book written in third person and I must say this happens to be his most sexiest

read yet. In my opinion of course.His main character Nairobia was the definition of sexy and sexual.

Nairobia is a retired porn star who decided to open up an upscale private club for the

uninhibited.Nairobia is always in control when it comes her sex life, but when she comes face to

face with a familiar face while promoting her club, things start to change up a bit.Marcel couldn't get

his mind off Nairobia after she left from promoting her night club. He was still mourning the death of

his wife Marika, but seeing Nairobia brought memories back. Nairobia actually loved Marika but she

felt didn't feel right getting in with Marcel without her.Marika wasn't ready for what Marcel wanted

but he wouldn't back down. He knew Nairobia would be the only woman for him other than his wife.

She knew how he got down and understood him sexually.Get your copy of he pleasure zone to find

out if Nairobia let her guard down or did she leave Marcel hanging.

This book is EVERYTHING!! I was seriously sad when it ended. Cairo once again weaves an

enticing story with his usual raunchy, erotica style that I have loved since day one. The book follows

Nairobia Jansen whom we first met in Between The Sheets (which you should also pick up). Hers is

a world of sex and power but she didn't come off as a character that I loved to hate. Instead, I found

myself wanting to sit on the sidelines and watch all of her sexual exploits. Appearances from past

characters made it an even more interesting read. Once again, an excellent novel written by an

excellent author!!



Omgosh this book was off the chain Nairobi was not afraid to show out this is one of many books I

have from Cairo keep up the nastiness and you will have a fan for life

I love all of Cairo's books he is my favorite author

This book will definitely leave you wanting nothing but more.! T

I didnt like the way it ended. But as always Cairo is an awesome author!!!

Hot, sexy, spicy - pure Cairo
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